MRS INDIA PUNJAB – 2019
RULES AND REGULATIONS AT MRS INDIA PUNJAB 2019
Mrs India Punjab is part of and follows the rules and regulations of Mrs
IndiaTM in letter and spirit.
The following are the official rules and regulations of Mrs IndiaTM. Mrs
IndiaTM is a trademark of Mrs India Pageants and Productions Pvt Ltd, which
hosts the preliminaries for Mrs Asia International, Mrs planet and Tourism
Queen International. Winners and runners up of Mrs India Punjab get an
opportunity to participate in Mrs IndiaTM and winners/runners up from Mrs
India Punjab platform go on to represent India for all the above International
pageants.
Applicants must read and adhere to the following rules and regulations in
order to participate in the Pageant. This has to be signed along with the
application form and returned to us.
To be eligible as a contestant for state, national and international pageants : Contestant must be at least 21 years of age for Mrs planet, Mrs Asia
International and Tourism queen International. She should be at least 40
years of age for classic Mrs Asia International of the competition year.
 Contestant must be married at least once in life and can be
separated/divorced/widowed.
 Contestant must be in Good Health and bear Good Moral Character.
 Contestant must not have been convicted of any criminal act.
 Contestant must be a born female married to a born male.
 Contestant should respect other applicants and the Pageant system. Any
type of violence, abusive language or any unpleasant behavior through
oral, written or in any form will not be tolerated and will be considered as
polluting the functioning and defaming the Pageant. This will be
considered as grounds to take appropriate action which will be solely














based on the decision taken by Director taken prior to, during or after the
Pageant.
Contestant cannot support in any form (Appearance/supporting speech) in
anti social activities such as female infanticide, dowry etc.
Contestant should understand that all official Sash, crowns and trophies
are properties of Mrs IndiaTM. Mrs IndiaTM holds all rights to recall its Titles,
Subtitles, Crowns, Sash and Trophies prior to, during or after the Pageant,
if holder is found not following any rules laid by Mr IndiaTM at anytime.
Contestant agrees that all decisions of the Director and Judges are final
and irrevocable. She cannot participate or become part of any other
Pageant during the tenure with Mrs India as a contestant or winner.
Contestant must neither have, nor will she during her reign, pose for any
photography, video or film associated with any nudity or Pornography.
She should never have or presently involved in any form of employment
which involves partial or complete nudity.
All fees paid are Non Refundable and Non Transferable under any
circumstances. Fees might include registration fees, participation fees,
advertisements and/or Pageant admission ticket etc.
Contestants agree to permit Mrs India and their licensees to televise live or
by use of images, film or video record any portion or all of the
competition.
Mrs India has right to use photographs/videos of contestants for publicity
purpose in connection with all competitions.

